Thank you for ordering PPC’s SMART Practice Aids! The following checklist will help you get started. Please read this entire document before proceeding with installation and product use. Underlined links will direct you to more detailed information. All documentation and up-to-date product support information is available from our Customer Help Center at support.checkpoint.thomsonreuters.com.
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Prior to Installation

- Review the complete **system requirements** and ensure that the computers you will be installing meet the minimum requirements.

- Users performing the installation process must have the Tools products assigned to their Checkpoint user ID in the Checkpoint User Administration System. For information on assigning users, check with the Site Administrator for your firm, or click **here** for instructions.

- If you did not receive an email with your Checkpoint user IDs and instructions on how to access Checkpoint, you can submit an online request at [support.checkpoint.thomsonreuters.com](support.checkpoint.thomsonreuters.com).

- PPC’s SMART Practice Aids and Checkpoint Tools are updated periodically. You must ensure that all users in your firm update, as needed. To assist you, we send an email notification to your firm’s Site Administrator whenever a product update is released. To receive the email notification, the Site Administrator must have the Tools products assigned to his or her Checkpoint user ID in the Checkpoint User Administration System.

- When you are ready to begin installation, log in to **Checkpoint** and then from the Tools tab, select the PPC Install/Update link. Then click the Install/Update button.
Installing PPC’s SMART Practice Aids

You have several options for the installation process and location of the application and the database:

**PPC’s SMART Practice Aids End User Installation Guide – Local Machine Only**

**Install to Local Machines** - This is the easiest option, with the application and data residing on a local machine.

**PPC’s SMART Practice Aids Detailed Installation Guide – All Options**

- Administrative Install – Recommended for experienced network administrators, this type of installation creates a server image to a specified network location for deployment to multiple machines, with the SMART application and Microsoft SQL 2008 R2 Express local database.
- Shared Database Installation – By installing a shared database to a server on the network, you can share client engagements more efficiently and allow multi-user access to client engagements on a network location instead of to a local machine.
- Install on Terminal Services or on a Citrix server – Recommended only for experienced network administrators managing a Citrix environment.
- Install on Microsoft SQL Workgroup server – Recommended only for experienced network administrators managing a Microsoft SQL Workgroup or higher versions.

**Best Practices for Using Checkpoint Tools and SMART Practice Aids in Virtual Office CS**

- Virtual Office CS or Software as a Service (SaaS) – Licensed Virtual Office CS users can access their licensed Checkpoint Tools and PPC’s SMART Practice Aids products without having to download and install to a local workstation. For assistance with Virtual Office CS, Software as a Service (SaaS), or Engagement CS, please call 800.968.0600.

**Product Support**

If you have any questions about installing PPC’s SMART Practice Aids or Checkpoint Tools, please contact Thomson Reuters Technical Support Department at 800.431.9025, option 4.

If you have any questions about using PPC’s SMART Practice Aids or Checkpoint Tools, please contact Thomson Reuters Product Usage Department at 800.431.9025, option 3.

Thank you for your continued use of PPC products from Thomson Reuters.
Customer Help Center

You’ll discover the following online documentation for PPC’s SMART Practice Aids at support.checkpoint.thomsonreuters.com.

Quick Reference Cards

▪ SMART Practice Aids – Risk Assessment – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids – Field Work – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids – Disclosure – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids – Internal Control – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids – Compilation and Review – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids – Audit Essential – Quick Reference Card
▪ SMART Practice Aids - Single Audit Suite – Quick Reference Card
▪ Checkpoint Tools for PPC – Quick Reference Card

User Guides

▪ SMART Practice Aids User Guide
▪ Checkpoint Tools for PPC User Guide
Customer Help Center: Engagement Software Users

Best Practices for Thomson Reuters’ Engagement Software Users

- SMART Audit Suite with Workpapers CS
- SMART Audit Suite with Advance Flow Quick Reference Card

Best Practices for Virtual Office CS Users

- Checkpoint Tools and SMART Practice Aids in Virtual Office CS

Best Practices for ProSystem fx Engagement Users

- Checkpoint Tools for PPC and SMART Practice Aids: Best Practices - ProSystem fx

Best Practices for Caseware Users

- Checkpoint Tools For PPC & SMART Practice Aids Best Practices with Caseware User Guides

Audit Efficiency Training from AuditWatch

AuditWatch is part of the Tax & Accounting business of Thomson Reuters and is a uniquely specialized training and consulting firm dedicated to helping audit professionals provide unparalleled service and value to their clients.

For more information on customized audit training, view our website:

http://www.auditwatch.com/consulting/audit_process.asp

View course offerings for the PPC Core Training Series with SMART Practice Aids:

http://www.auditwatch.com/training/PPC_Core.asp